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Managerial Fitness 

Sperian Energy Illinois Inc. ("Sperian Energy") meets the managerial qualifications set forth in part 451.330(b) as 
evidence by the experience of its leadership staff. Sperian Energy's executive staff includes members with decades 
ofpast industry employment with large ESCO's, Wholesalers, and Marketers. 

Sperian Energy is a current member of PJM Interconnection Inc. and operates in the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania's PPL and PECO markets. 

Sperian Energy meets the requirements of part 451.340 through our relationship with EC Infosystems. ECI handles 
all EDI, billing, and CIS systems for Sperian Energy in the markets it serves in the US. ECI is a recognized leader in 
the market with half of the ESCO's under contract for these noted services. All wholesale services are handled by 
Steve Malkiewicz, CFO, who has provided these services fro market leaders in the past such as MXEnergy and 
Direct Energy. 

Our partnership with ECI has opened up the opportunity to focus on business and expansion strategy, sales and 
marketing channels, as well as regulatory and compliance issues. 

Jevin Sackett, Chairman & CEO 

Executive Bio's 
Sperian Energy Corp 

Jevin Sackett began his foray in to the entrepreneurial world as the co-founder of a real estate publishing company 
that developed a system to deliver real estate data to thousands of end-users throughout the industry. Through this 
business venture, he gained unparalleled experience, training, and industry comprehension that paved the way for 
his future endeavors. 

As the co-founder and EVP of National Credit Center (NCe), Jevin continued to add strength, growth, and stability 
through his extensive knowledge and direction. Through the development and introduction of an application that 
enabled the secure delivery of consumer credit data, Jevin quickly drove NCC to become the third largest credit 
provider to the automotive industry in the United States. This still-growing entity is widely recognized as an 
industry leader and continues to process millions of credit reports annually for auto dealers nationwide. 

From NCC, Jevin became the co-founder and COO of National Mortgage Reporting (NMR), currently known as 
SettlementOne. Through Jevin's influence, SettlementOne became one of the leading providers of data to the 
mortgage lending industry and has grown one thousand percent. 
Jevin first launched SettlementOne Valuation and provided both HVCC and Appraiser Independence compliant 
appraisals, which has since seen an exponential growth quarter after quarter. Jevin then unveiled SettlementOne 
Title, a title company licensed in 18 states offering title insurance and escrow services. Jevin is now the CEO of 
SNH, Inc., the parent company which provides executive service and houses six companies: SettlementOne 
Valuation, SettlementOne Credit, SettlementOne Escrow, SettlementOne Title, NCC, and Clear Escrow. Jevin has 
continued to provide leadership and strategy to each company and continues to achieve twenty percent growth in a 
declining market. 

Randy Lennan, President 

Mr. Lennan has more than 20 years of experience in the energy field. He has actively participated in the planning, 
formation and operation of start-up retail natural gas and electricity companies throughout the United States, 
Australia and New Zealand. In addition to general management up to CEO level and business development 
functions, he has significant Sales, Marketing and M&A experience in the energy field. In the earliest parts of his 
career, he helped large commercial and industrial clients reduce energy use through the use of new technology, 
working closely with EPRI and GRI to get technology into the field. His experience in structuring complex energy 



transactions with multiple parties was gained with companies like Western Resources, Aquila, Unicom (now 
Exelon), GDF Suez and a Michigan-based electric retail company he co-owned with Mr. Malkiewicz, Quest Energy. 
He has an undergraduate BS from Iowa State University and is also a graduate of the Chartered Industrial Gas 
Consultant program at the Illinois Institute of Technology - Chicago. 
Jon Parrella, EVP Operations 
Mr. Parrella specializes in all aspects of business development from planning to financing to development and 
analysis. Prior to ESCO Advisors, he founded and built Discount Power, Inc.(DPI) one of the largest ESCOs in the 
CT market. DPI grew to over $50 million in revenue in only 14 months with over 20 employees and 35,000 
customers. Mr. Parrella was involved in developing the products, hedging strategies, systems implementation, 
receivables financing, and equity capital infusion. Prior to DPI Jon was the Director of Sales for Artera Group, Inc. 
Jon established and supported selling network optimization solutions in partnership with HP to the largest Telephone 
and Internet companies in Latin America. Mr. Parrella graduated with high honors with a dual degree in business 
management and psychology with a minor in electrical engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 

Bill Thompson, COO 

Bill Thompson is a dynamic and highly-focused executive with twenty years experience optimizing the 
performance, efficiencies, and growth of a wide range of organizations across several industries. He is a proven 
strategic alliance builder with Fortune 500 companies and industry leading organizations, private equity market 
savvy fluent in the language of the investment banking community, and a creative thinker known for establishing 
unique distribution channels and launching products across multiple market segments with immediate results. 

Throughout his career, Bill has held senior executive management roles within various companies. Notably, he 
served as CEO for ACRAnet, Inc., a settlement services company headquartered in Simi Valley, California, where 
his major accomplishments include creating millions of dollars in revenue by developing a 36-state title and escrow 
business through strategic alliances with major title insurance partners. While at ACRAnet, Bill also guided the 
company's collective entities through multiple years of unprecedented double-digit profitability. By acquiring and 
managing key account relationships from leading mortgage lenders, he helped ACRAnet establish itself as an 
industry leader. 

As an independent management consultant, Bill provided guidance for both closely held and Fortune 500 
companies. For American Airports, Inc., the country's largest independent airport operator, Bill engineered process 
improvements, redeployed working capital, and established best practices for FBO activities, delivering millions to 
the bottom line. For Anschutz Entertainment Group, a major professional sports franchise and facilities 
operator, he evaluated core business strategies, developed and helped implement an organizational effectiveness 
model, and provided CRM solutions for the company's high profile operations at the Staples Center in Los Angeles. 
In addition, Bill also consulted for Boeing, Inc.'s Integrated Defense Systems Division, where he assisted in aligning 
various geographically dispersed assets and MRP platforms to develop a more streamlined process for requisitioning 
parts and support for projects such as the Delta II and Delta IV programs. 

As the Chief Operating Officer for SNH, Inc., Bill is responsible for operational oversight for the entire SNH family 
of companies. Bill's goals as COO are to ensure each business unit is profitably managed through the optimization 
of people, processes, and technologies, and to help guide the growth of the businesses from positions of market 
leadership to market dominance. 

Bill graduated with an MBA from the Marshall School of Business at the University of Southern California in Los 
Angeles, and a BA in Economics and Accounting from Claremont McKenna College in Claremont, California. 

Steve Malkiewicz, CFO 



Mr. Malkiewicz was the Managing Director and founder of Energy Associates LLC (1997 to 2011), a management 
consulting fIrm serving the energy/utilities industry. His experience is a unique blend of fInancial and analysis 
assigrunents, with strategic and operational responsibilities, including helping to establish, fmance and build several 
new businesses. Mr. has founded or assisted in forming and building several new businesses desigoed to capture 
opportunities in restructured energy markets in the US and Canada, serving in roles from Chief Financial OffIcer to 
supply management, regulatory and fmance responsibilities. Mr. has held various senior offIcer capacities at 
SEMCO Energy Inc. (1990 to 1997), a gas distributor based in Michigan, including Senior Vice President and COO, 
Vice President and Chief Financial OffIcer and Controller and Treasurer of its energy marketing and investment 
subsidiary. Mr. began his career as an auditor and consultant at Arthur Andersen in the Chicago and Detroit offIces 
(1982 to 1990). He is a CertifIed Public Accountant and a member of the Global Association of Risk Professionals. 
He has a Bachelor of Business Administration in Accounting from Eastern Michigan University. 

Max Smith - EVP 

Max Smith is a dynamically driven entrepreneur with hands-on business experience in multiple foreign markets 
around the globe. Through out his early college career, Max was a highly successful sales executive for local San 
Diego fums where he was nationally recognized and rewarded for his achievements. From these ventures he gained 
valuable experience in sales and marketing, and core business development. 

During his later years in college, he jumped on board as a junior business analyst with a local start up; Clarity MD. 
Clarity MD was a globally managed company with offIces in both San Diego and Beijing, specializing in global 
medical device supply chain, channel integration, and hospital fulfIllment in the US, Asia, Africa, and Europe. Max 
was responsible for locating and acquiring distribution partners in the US market as well as the coordination of 
various supply chain operations for Asian medical technology to be introduced into the United States. When Clarity 
dissolved and reformed into Anvil MD, Max left the company and furthered his entrepreneurial passion when he 
graduated college by starting an independently run supply chain brokerage underneath the Stephen Gould Corp 
umbrella. 

Underneath Stephen Gould, Max coordinated supply chain operations for clients ranging from small local fums to 
large fortune 500 corporations. Max was responsible for sourcing, manufacturing, quality control operations, as well 
as fulfIlling a large scale safety equipment operation for Honeywell Inc. that was operated in Shenzhen and 
Dongguan, China. He also created and managed supply chain operations in Pakistan, Mexico, and Asia, ranging 
from global Orthodontic companies such as Ortho Organizers as well as Las Vegas Hotel Corporations like the Las 
Vegas Sands Corp and Wynn Resorts. 

Max earned his Bachelor of Science degree in Business Management from San Diego State University. 

Jon Parrella, EVP Operations 

Mr. Parrella specializes in all aspects of business development from planning to fmancing to development and 
analysis. Prior to ESCO Advisors, he founded and built Discount Power, Inc.(DPI) one of the largest ESCOs in the 
CT market. DPI grew to over $50 million in revenue in only 14 months with over 20 employees and 35,000 
customers. Mr. Parrella was involved in developing the products, hedging strategies, systems implementation, 
receivables fmancing, and equity capital infusion. Prior to DPI Jon was the Director of Sales for Artera Group, Inc. 
Jon established and supported selling network optimization solutions in partnership with HP to the largest Telephone 
and Internet companies in Latin America. Mr. Parrella graduated with high honors with a dual degree in business 
management and psychology with a minor in electrical engineering from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute. 



Irv Lebovics, SVP Sales 

Mr. Lebovics is a career sales professional with over 30 years of executive-level experience in B-to-B and B-to-C 
sales to customers in the U.S. and internationally. He is an expert in strategy development and execution, in 
establishing and growing internal sales organizations that deliver against revenue targets, and in the development 
and support of external distribution channels. Prior to ESCO Advisors, Mr. Lebovics was the Vice President of Sales 
at Discount Power, Inc. where he established and implemented the company's sales strategy, oversaw its market 
launch and built its electricity broker network. Within nine months, over 600 brokers had been signed in the 
Connecticut market. That broker channel signed over 35,000 customers generating over $50 million in revenue for 
the company. Prior to DPI Mr. Lebovics was SVP of Sales for Artera Group, Inc. a company that developed network 
optimization software to improve the speed of data transmission across the Internet. Mr. Lebovics was critical to the 
establishment of a distribution channel for the company's Artera subscription software through a global network of 
Internet Service Providers including Hughes Network Systems and Hewlett Packard. Mr. Lebovics attended the 
New York Institute of Technology. 

Sebastian Molnar, eTO 

Mr. Molnar is an energy industry expert in designing custom software solutions and web based applications. He has 
developed commission tracking engines, automated enrollment processing systems, automated fIxed price product 
management solutions, CRM solutions, demand forecasting solutions, reporting engines, and everything in between. 
Prior to ESCO Advisors, he was the Operations Manager at Mags Net, the second largest privately owned Internet 
Service Provider in Connecticut. He also founded GetOutsource Group in 2000 and built G02Verify, one ofthe most 
advanced fraud detection platform used for credit card processing for online transactions. 

Grayson Sackett - Investor and Member of the Board of Directors 

Grayson Sackett was born in Santa Monica CA-attended college in Los Angeles- married 1971-2 children-operated 
and sold several small service and retail businesses-started NCC in I 996-now third largest provider of consumer 
credit data to the retail automotive industry-currently involved in managing Sackett National Holdings Inc. and its 
subsidiary corporations that cover valuation management, escrow, title, credit data and ancillary products, and 
software development. 


